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Healthcare Associates of Texas Expands Care Delivery and Footprint with  

Addition of New Provider and Medical Practice, Wei (Sam) Gao, MD 

Irving, TX (March 29th, 2018) – Healthcare Associates of Texas (“HCAT”), a portfolio company of 

Webster Capital and full-service primary care practice management company operating in the Dallas 

/ Fort-Worth region, has partnered with the medical practice of Wei (Sam) Gao, MD in Irving, Texas, 

further expanding HCAT’s services across North Texas. 

For over 20 years, Dr. Gao has been providing patient-first, high-quality care with a specialty in family 

medicine from his practice located a few miles from HCAT’s flagship Irving location.  Consistent with 

HCAT’s philosophy of care, the partnership with Dr. Gao places a focus on high quality, 

comprehensive primary care services at its foundation.  

 “HCAT is excited to partner with Dr. Gao and his team,” said Walter Gaman, MD, Original Founder 

& Executive Chairman of HCAT. “Dr. Gao is an exceptional physician whose vision aligns with ours. 

His commitment to a great patient experience and the best clinical care resonates with us, and we are 

looking forward to bringing the full scope of our primary care continuum and premier service 

offerings to his patients. Together, we will do great things for the people of Dallas / Fort-Worth.” 

Webster Capital initially invested in HCAT to help the physicians expand their delivery model and 
platform and provide exceptional care and service to patients throughout the DFW region.  HCAT 
continues to expand its provider network and enhance its primary care continuum. 
 
About Healthcare Associates of Texas 

HCAT is a physician practice management company that is responsible for providing management 

services to Healthcare Associates of Irving (“HCAI”), a full-service primary care practice with 40+ 

providers and seven offices across the Dallas Metroplex. For additional information on HCAT please 

visit www.healthcareassociates.com. 

About Webster Capital 

Founded in 2003, Webster Capital is a private equity firm that invests in the branded consumer and 

healthcare services industries and provides equity financing, expertise, and a broad contact network 

for management buyouts and growth capital. Webster is currently investing its third fund and has 

raised over $600 million of capital. For additional information on Webster Capital please visit 

www.webstercapital.com. 
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